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Frances
Zl..fiidersoi

AlSS FRANCES M. ANDERSON, daughter of HON. JUDOE
ANDERSON, of Virginia, Ja at present in Washington, D. C, as
Corresponding Secretary of the Higher Educational League, of
that city. Cured of la grippe by Peruna.

ISS FRANCES M. ANDERSON,
Corresponding Secretary of the
Higher Educational League,
writes from the"Astoria,"Wash-ingto- n,

D. C, the following:
"About two months ago I was taken

very III with la grippe and was obliged
to go to bed. I took three bottles of
Peruna with very beneficial results,
and was able to leave my bed In a
week and regained my usual strength
very soon.

"I have nothing but praise for Peru-
na, and recommend It to those simi-
larly afflicted whenever J can."
Frances At. Anderson.

La grippe is, strictly speaking, epi-
demic catarrh that is to say, a variety
of acute catarrh which is go contagi-
ous and runs a course more or leas
definite, the same aa carlot fever.
Whooping cough, etc.

During the acute stages of la grippe
It is not a very fatal disease, but the
condition in which It leaves the sys-
tem has caused the death of a count-
less number.

Indeed nearly every person who has
had la grippe within the last three
years finds himself more or less de-
ranged by the pernicious effects of this
disease. The majority of those who
have escaped daath find life scarcely
worth living.

If this vast multitude of people could
only know with what certainty and
promptness Peruna would relieve them
of all tlft bad effects which la grippe
has brought upon them, what an untold
amount of suffering would be averted!

Thousands have already heard how
Quickly this remedy will cure in these
cases and have been saved; but tens of
thousands have not yet heard, and con
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tinue to suffer on, dropping into tha
grave one by one.

Peruna cures catarrh In all etages
and varieties, whether acute or chronic,
and is therefore the most effective
remedy ever devised for removing all
the derangements which follows la
grippe.

Samuel M. Tork writes from Union
Grove, the following letter:

Dear Sir week I was
with la grppe and catarrhal deafnes.
I you for advice and followed
your directions. After taking two bot-
tles of Peruna I myself well of
la grippe, and my hearing was fully re-

stored. My health is better than It
has been in five

"My wife Improved In health very
much after taking Peruna." Samuel
M.

Miss Caroline J. Kahl, Otisco,
writes as follows:

"Three years I bad la grippe and
pulmonary trouble. I was very sick.
I had hemorrhages- of the lungs nearly
every day for a year and three bottles
ofyour Peruna me. The
said I bad consumption. I am now In
better health than I have been for
many years.

"I highly recommend Peruna to all
my neighbors and friends. Peruna Is
my favorite medicine. I shall always
have Peruna In the house." Miss Caro-
line J.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from .the use of Pe-
runa, at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your ease
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartmap, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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Hmh I'rivo (or au Old Jut.
An old jug fetched $075 at a London

auction. It was of mottled brown
stoneware and. lore the date 15U0.

The only Miocesnful way of curing a
bad complexion is by purifying the
blood muí cleansing the system: take
(iarlleld Tea an Improvement can be
seen in a few days. '

It takes a reformed tramp a long
time to learu to eat with u fork ns han-
dily as he can drink from a jug.

100 Kewar4 100.
The readers of this pntwr win be pleased to

learu IhiU there la ut inusl one Ire.ulou tll.seuso
that hu hcen alilo tu euro in all lis
aluces, mill that in Culttrrh. Hall's Outurru
Cure íh tliu only positive cure now knuwn to the
medicul fruterully. Calurrh uetw? a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-men- u

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly ujsin lhA blood and inucoua sur-
faces uf the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of tile disease, and iflviiiK' the patient
atreii).th by building hp the consiituiioa and
assisting nature In tloliiK it work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in irs curative
powers that they olter One Hundred Dollars fur
any rase that it fallM to cure. Send for list uf
Testimonials.

Address K. J. CHKNKV t CO., Toledo, a
Sold by drurKisis 7jo.
Hall s r'uniily 1'illk are the best.

It Is to soon to pitying the poor
unfortunates win lived buck in the nine-
teenth century.

Tu Our Header.
Send ll.r.O to Herbert feor(,'. Penver.

Piiloiiido. and k (Seure'H Weekly and
liiyun u Commoner for one year.

M'ho Imth bin collnr button lost
The chase need ne'er ive o'er.

Ilurcfooied, let Muí close bis eyes
And proinenude the iloor.

TO ri'RK A C'OID IN ONE HAT.
Take Laxativk Hue .in yniNiMt TAUi.icxa. All
druivisis refund the hum, y if It fulla lo ouie.
t. W. Uiovc s slKiiaiuie in ou the box. üuo.

When the weather la cold the house
ouht to be coaled.

If you wish to have beautiful, clear
while Hollies, u.--e Huss' lileai'hlinf llne,
the fainoun ur blue.

'MVhat kind of a man 'a
"lies the kind that will do yi
favor so lie cell roll e UluUnd
and ask a bltf fuvui."

ingles?"
U HlllIlM
i'Jkl day
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THAT STALKS IN FRANCE

ALARMINU HER LAWMAKERS.

In the l.at Rl Year tha Con.nmptlon
of Abulnthe linn Knnlilail In the French

atlon. Says This Writer Introduced
as Medicine.

At last the French lawmakers have
nwakened to the green peril of France

the deadly absinthe, sayg the New
York I'rrss. The consumption of this
drug has been for years the curse of the
French people. Its effects upon the
nervous system are such that It la
especially harmful to an excitable peo-

ple like the French. That it is respon-
sible for the Increase In insanity In
France la shown by the fret that the
growth In Us consumption goes hand
In hand with the Increase of cases of
mental derangement. Cases of Insanity
directly traceable to the use of this
drug seldom or never recover. In large
quantities absinthe produces cpilectic
convulsions, as has been shown by ex-

periment, and the continued though
moderate use of It produces symptoms
of an epileptic character which sre not
due to the alcohol In the decoction. In
the last six years the consumption of
absinthe has doubled in Franco, the
absinthe drinkers' of that country now
consuming, according to M. Vaillant,
2,200,000 gallons a year. The confirmed
absinthe drinker Is nervous, lrascibls',
erratic and incapable of self-cont- or
of logical reasoning. He does not get
drunk like the whisky drinker, but la
driven to a sort of frenzy. Absinthe
also stimulates the lowest and most
abnormal passions. No man can re-

main perfectly sane and be addicted to
absinthe. The French Academy of
Medicine and the French members of
the Chamber of Deputlts see dan-
gers ahead for France If the use of the
drug is not checked. If the Increase In
Its use goes on with the same rapidity

Gas Belt Being
Exhausted

So great have been the demands
arising from the extensive use of nat-

ural gas in factories, public buildings
and dwellings of Indiana, Michigan,
and Ohio, that the supply la rapidly
being overdrawn and It Is estimated
that the gas belt of Indiana, where the
product is obtained, will In two years
at the furthest be practically exhaust-
ed. Attention to this matter has been
called by the statement of the Indian-
apolis Gas company that It Is unable
to declare dividends owing to the fact
that three-fourt- of the citizens of
Indianapolis are guilty of recklessly
wafting and stealing gas from the com-
pany and the answer of citizens to the
effect that they have to resort to
Beemlngly sharp practices because the
quality of the gas Is so poor that they
cannot get light without so doing. The
directors of the gas company allege
that the violations of the law are not
confined to the poor or vicious, but In

Spread of tlie Coffee Plant.

Some Interesting facts regarding the
coffee tree have been printed recently.
The native home of this plant is said
to be Kaffra, In southern Abyssinia. It
was not until It had been In use for
centuries by the Arabians that the
plant waa carried to Java. In 1706 a
true from Java was sent to Amster-ftat- n,

and when It flowered and ripened
seeds a young seedling was present-

ed to Louis XIV. From this plant
seedlings were sent to Martinique, and

ABOUT EAST AFRICA.

Two Notable Facta lo Which I'r. Smith
Calls Attention.

Dr. Donaldson Smith was the first
white man In the wide district be-

tween Lake Rudolf in East Africa and
the Nile. Among the most important
of his remarks before the Royal Geo-

graphical society were those relating to
the meteorology of the country. He

said there la no doubt that the desert
conditions of the lands Inland from
the Indian ocean Is the result of the
fact that the north winds blowing over

the mountains of Abyssinia are wrung
perfectly dry of their moisture in crosb-L-

the mountains and then descend

the southern slopes as dry winds.
These breezes are the northern trade
winds and aa they cross the lofty
mountain ranges of the Abyasinian
highlands practically nil the moisture
in them Is condensed and precipitated
and only a pitiful drop or so la per-

mitted to reach the more southern
lands. So Somulllaud and the low-

lands to the Bouth of Abyssinia are
very dry. All the rivers and lakes
which came under his observation this
year were half dried up. The other
striking fact which he mentioned Is

that the whole fauna, both birds and
mammals, appears to change as sjon
as Itke Rudolf Is passed. In other
words of the fauna between the Indian
ocean and Lake Rudolf and the Nile.
Gazelles and heartbeasts were seen on
both sides of the lake, but the varie-
ties were different. Waller's gazdle,
which had been a constant companion,
was nowhere to be seen, but the oiibl
and reedbuck took his place. More
than one hundred species of birds
were seen to the west of the lake and
were found to belong principally to
West African types. New York Sun.

When Ufa Is Depart in.
A. D. Waller of the Taris Academy

of Sciences has devised an electrical
means of distinguishing between living
aud dead matter. Ilia statement of
the method U somewhat aa follows:
Living matter responds to an electrical
stimulus by yielding an after current
In the same direction. The same mat-
ter after il his been killed by healing
or other method dues not rtnnmi tj
excitation unless It docs bo by c t.iniiig
a reveiseii curicut, due to p i'ai.it Ion.
This phenomena in liiar.u lei of all

viil.h It hiii In ti"1 last four yearn Si
I only a question of time when France
will become a nation of lcnatlcg. fn
this country lit Hp absinthe is con-
sumed. Ten yc;T.-- a ;o there wag quite
a "fad" for absintUe drink Ins; in the
United States, but H. was of short dura-
tion, American common sense soon
relegating the rinnceroiiR drink to ob-

scurity. Later It, became the custom
to say to the bartender when ordering
a cocktail, ".lust a dash of absinthe In
It." Now the. bartenders In the b 'st
drinking places In New York say tha'.
absinthe in a coc ktail Is seldom calbd
for. Now and then a young man who
Is just "learning the ropes" of the big
city and wants to appear "knowing"
will call for an "absinthe frnppe," or
some old "rounder," whose flickering
candle Is almost Rone out, will order
an absinthe as a "bracer," but as a
general drink It Is seldom used her.?
now. The real "rounder." the man
who has drunk all his life and Inten ls
to drink for the, remainder of It,

eschews absinthe as he would a tem-
perance pledge. I? restaurants and
cafes frequented by foreigners one may
occasionally see men sitting over their
cloudy gieen liquor, but as a rule the
"drip glass" remains unused behind
the bar, and the alwlnthe bottls kefps
it company. The history of the intro-

duction of this dtink Into France Is cu-

rious. When the French soldiers were
sent to the Algerian war In 1844-- they
were advised to mix absinthe with the
water they drank ns a preventive?
against fever. It was aa pleasant a
tasting medicine as any man had ever
taken, and the result was that the
whole French army In Algiers became
an army of absinthe drinkers. Wbn
the soldiers returned to France they
brought the absinthe habit with them
and introduced their friends to the new
drink. The absinthe habit spread
throughout France with remarkable
rapidity, and has now become a great
nv.tonal evil, calling for strict legisla-
tion If the country wculd save Itse'.f
from its green peril.

RAPID DWINDLING OF
THE SUPPLY IN INDIANA
CHARGED TO RECKLESS

WASTE.

clude city and county buildings, city
officials, lawyers, churches, mlnluters
of the gospel, physicians, architects,
and some of the most prominent resi-

dents and business houses In the city
of Indianapolis.

As described by the company, the
method of stealing Is to cut additional
small holes In the feed pipe, without
paying the extra charge due for the
increased supply. Everybody, appar-
ently, according to the company, does
this; or, at least, It was found that out
of 18,000 consumers, three-quarte- rs

were using more gas than they paid
for.- As a result, the company's earn-
ings decreased J110.000 a year, and the
dividends had to be deferred.

No gas meters have been used In In-

dianapolis, despite the efforts of thl
company to secure their adoption, and
there Is no means of definitely deter-
mining the amount of the product
used by eah con 'sr.

from these plant3 again seedlings wen
sent to Jamaica, Cayenne and San Do-

mingo; while from Amsterdam plant;
were sent to Surinam. Iu fact, it was
from the one plant, sent from Java In

the beginning of the 18th century bj
Governor General Van Horn, that
everything in the French possessions
and West Indies sprang. In this way
has traveled the progeny of the orig-
inal coffee plant, introduced from Ara-
bia at the nd of the seventeenth

living matter, animal or vegetable
The similar induced current Is the last
sign of life and Its amount may even
be used to measure the amount of vi-

tality remaining. In order to make
tbla test the body Is first connected tc
a delicate galvanometer and If there is
any deflection caused this Is corrected;
an electrical stimulus Is administered
to the body and then the galvanometei
again connected to It. If there Is now
a deflection of the latter the body Is
living; no deflection shows that It it
indubitably dead.

The Solor Corona,
The expedition suit by the Smith-

sonian Institution to observe the totil
solar eclipse of May, 1900, paid espec-
ial attention to the measurement ot
the Intensity of the. radiation of heat
from the sun's corona by means ol
the Bolometer. This is the first time
that successful mevuires of the sort
have been effocted. The chief result
of the experiment is summarized as
follows by Prof. C. G. Abbot: The
corona is effectively cooler than the
valometer "and appears, therefore,
neither to reflect much light from the
sun nor chiefly by virtue oí a high
temperature to give light of Its own,
but seems rather to be giving light
In a manner not associated with a
high temperature, or at least with ths
preponderance of Infra-re- d rays usual
in the spectra of hot bodies. "As this
last statement, i Dr. Abbot adds,-"Involve-

a rejection of both the erup-
tive and meteroic coronal theories, it
ought to receive searching criticism
and the experimental observations on
which it retia ought to be verified at
future eclipses." New York Sun.

J'rlza for llord fciulxlltutes.
A prize of $1 .25 a word is offered by

the Germán Linguistic union of Ger-
many for the best German words that
can be substituted for tho following
foreign expressions: Amateur, baby,
coucoiirs hippiu.ua, couplet,

pedal (on bicycles), record, re-

clame, rochode, rochicn-n- , sweater (as
part of a woman's garment). The con-
ditions are that the proposed K'lbMitute
iiiiu-- not occur In any dn tioiury. Ger-lii-- i

!, ans ho U li t, conipeie
limy send their list, ly I lie, 21, to Dr.

U Ülla'ís.Ui! f, ii,,i!' T.elilll. --
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Result of a Prompt Reply. Two
Letters from Mrs. "Watson, Pub-
lished by Special Permission.
For Women's Eyes Only.

Maroh 15, 1S0Í).
To MRS. riXKIIAT.r, Lyn.v, Mass.:

" Df.ar Madam: I am suiTcring from inflammation of tho
ovaries and womb, and liavo been for eighteen months. I liava a
continual pain and soreness in my bark and side. I am only freo
from jaiii when lyini?; clown, or sitting in an easy chair. When
I stand I suffer with, severe pain in my side and back. I be-

lieve my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years
ago.

"Life-'i- a drarr to me, and I sometimes feel like giving up ever
being a well woman ; have become careless and unconcerned about
everything. I am in bed now. I have had several doctors, but they
did mo but littlo good.

" Lydia E. 1'inkhain's Vegetable Compound has been recommended
to mo by a friend, and I have made up xny ruiud to give it a
fair trial.

"I write this letter with the hope of hearing from you in regard
to my case." Mks. S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
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November 27, 1899.
"Dear Mks. Pinkham: I feel it my duty to acknowledge to

you the benefit that your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetablo
Compound have done for me.

"I had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could
walk but a short distance, had terrible bearing down pains in lower
part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary. I used your medicine
for four months and was so much better that I could walk three times
the distance that I could before.

"I am to-da- y in better health than I have been for more than
two years, and I know it is all due to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

" I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer."
Mrs. S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.
This Í3 positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to

advise sick women than any other person. Write her. It costs you
nothing.
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Then, "Let's see your tongue."
Because bad tongue and bad

bowels go together. Regulate
the bowels, clean up the tongue.
We all know that this is the way
to keep and look well.

You can't keep the bowels
healthy and regular with purges
or bird-sh- ot pills. They move
you with awful gripes, then
you're worse than

Now what you want is Cascareis. Go and get them today-Cascard- s-in metal box-c- ost

10c. Take one! Eat it like candy, and it will work ent!ywhi!e you sleep. cures,
thát means it strengthens the muscular walls of the bowels, gives them new life. Then they
act regularly and naturally. That's what you want It's guaranteed to found in
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